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November 28 Newsletter- Southern Kayak Fishing Magazine



Ed Says

Starting something new is always a little bit scary. However, some first steps

are so much fun, it’s hard to imagine why we waited so long to take them.

That’s the way it feels about putting this first- of hopefully very manynewsletter together for the readers of Southern Kayak Fishing online magazine.

We are having a blast getting everything ready for our first issue of Southern Kayak Fishing which is scheduled

for January.

We intend to put the best writing, the best photographic work, and the best advice about kayak and other paddle

craft fishing in each issue of Southern Kayak Fishing magazine.

We intend to cover the best part of the whole country- the South- and we plan to point out all the different

waters, different fish, and different ways to get to new locations for our readers. So from Virginia in the east to

Oklahoma in the west and from Texas in the west to the Florida Keys in the east- and all the wonderful fishing

places between- Southern Kayak Fishing will take our readers on a great fishing trip with each issue.

It is impossible for a small staff to cover every place in the South for kayak anglers, so we want to invite our

readers to offer us suggestions about places to go, ways to fish, and things to fish for. We seriously invite our

readers to send us manuscripts and photos of the kayak fishing you know- we welcome writers of all experience

and all skill levels to contribute to Southern Kayak Fishing- send your ideas and material to

edmashburn@aol.com, and I will get back with you.



Feature Kayak Fishing Location

White River, Arkansas

One of the most famous trout streams in the world is the White River in

north Arkansas. This long river gives kayak anglers a wide selection of

launch locations, and there is always the very real chance a kayak angler

will hook into a trout- rainbow, brown, and brook trout are stocked

heavily- of a lifetime. World record brown trout have come from the

White River.

Kayak anglers can use either light spinning gear or fly rods, and some of

the best fishing spots between Cotter, Arkansas and the middle reaches of the river can be best reached by

kayak or canoe. Both live bait and artificials work well on the White River.

Kayakers and waders will need to be aware that the river levels on the White River can change rapidly- the

closer to the dam at Bull Shoals, the more rapidly the river can rise.

There are multiple kayak launch sites all the run of the river.



Featured Bait for Kayakers

I’ll Take an Order of Shrimp!

For many coastal kayak anglers, a fishing trip doesn’t start until a bucket of live shrimp

is obtained. Put a live shrimp on a hook with a little weight, and a kayak angler on the

coast is in business. However, for freshwater anglers who fish the brackish waters and

even totally fresh water of the rivers that flow into the saltwater, live shrimp are a

deadly bait, also.

Bass love to eat live shrimp, and a big live shrimp drifted in front of a coastal river

largemouth won’t last long. Large catfish cannot resist a live shrimp drifted along the

bottom- hang for a kayak sleigh ride!

For panfish kayak anglers, an absolutely deadly bait for a mess of the biggest bream is a tiny “seed” shrimp.

These little shrimp may only be an inch or two long, but the bream find them impossible to resist. Most of the

time, kayak anglers will have to seine net their own seed shrimp, but most coastal waters have good populations

of the tiny morsels in shoreline grass.

So for redfish and speckled trout in the salt- or bass, bream, or catfish in the fresh- an order of shrimp is the

ticket for kayak anglers.



Products That Look Good for Kayak Anglers

Assault Kayak Fishing Hand Paddle

The Assault Kayak Fishing Hand Paddle was developed for the "sit-in" or

"sit-on-top" kayak sportsmen. The 22 inch long plastic hand paddle provides

excellent reach to the water for maneuverability, as well as enough length to

grab onto or shove off obstacles.

It takes two hands to manipulate a kayak paddle, no matter how light the

paddle. Unfortunately, having only two hands, you are either forced to

paddle or fish.

Place the ASSAULT Hand Paddle between your legs or within easy reach. When it is time to stalk prey or set

up a shot, just grab the twelve ounce (12 oz) hand paddle and stealthily maneuver your rig within range. Trees,

limbs, stumps, throw lines or other boats can be easily snagged or secured by the hand paddle to provide

maneuverability or a stationery platform.

Backwater Paddle Company

321-750-1259

ed@backwaterpaddles.com

The Squid Anchor

The Squid Anchor is a lightweight and space efficient small boat anchor.

When filled with up to 15 pounds of ballast, this little jewel should hold most

kayaks firmly in strong current conditions. Turned inside out, it creates its

own storage, so the anchor won’t snag gear or scratch kayak surfaces.

www.thesquidanchor.com

574-261-1722



AirPro Max Seat

For those kayak anglers who fish from Widlerness Systems kayaks- and there are

many of you, Wilderness Systems offers the AirPro Max Seat which fits all

Wilderness Systems Ride kayaks from 2012 to present.

Featuring all US Made construction, it is lightweight, rugged, easily adjustable, and

comfortable.

Made of lightweight aluminum with no welds to break, the anodized not

powdercoated surface means it will never flake or chip.

Accessory ready rails allow for attachment of YakAttack GT90 GearTrac's or Screwballs.

Easy storage of tackle trays lies under seat or in seat back.

On the fly High/Low seating adjusts with no need to loosen straps or undo any mounts.

Want to feel more relaxed? Kick back into the reclined position for ultimate comfort.

Adjustable tension on seating allows for adjustable firmness of seat and backrest.

www.wildernesssystems.com



Events for Kayakers and Other Good Folks



Oct. 25- The threat of inclement weather forced the Biscayne Bay Aquatic Preserves to postpone the “Paddle

Out! Biscayne Bay” event. The event will now take place January 10, 2015. For more information, email

Biscayne.Bay@dep.state.fl.us.

Oct.31, Nov. 1,2- Gulf Coast Kayak Fishing Association- Fallback Campout and fishing Event. For full

information: gulfcoastkayakfishing.com

November 8- River Bassin’ Trail- National Championship

Wetumpka, Alabama

Going into the Championship of the 2014 River Bassin’ Trail, three anglers, Tim Perkins, Matthew Schaefer,

and Evan Howard are tied for the lead with 300 points.

For more information or to register for the 2015 series, go to riverbassintrail.com.

November 15-Get Out and Fish Louisiana

Lafayette, Louisiana



The Louisiana Department of Wildlife and Fisheries along with the city of Lafayette will launch its new Get

Out and Fish! Program on Saturday, November 15 at Girard Park in Lafayette. For more information, contact

Danica Williams at 504-628-7282.

November 15- Fall’n Tide IX Fishing Tournament

Cypress cove Marina

Venice, Louisiana

This is a redfish, speckled trout and flounder tournament. For full rules: secretary@bckfc.org.



If your kayak club has events planned, please let us know at SKF- we’d

like to help you get the word out to our readers.

And a final thought

I don’t like hearing news stories about kayakers lost and presumed drowned. The one

thing we kayak anglers can do to best insure our safe return from every fishing trip is to

have aboard and actually wear a good PFD. Many kayak anglers don’t wear their PFDsI’m one of them- when we should. Many kayak anglers- and I’m one of them- assume

that we’ll never need the PFD, so we don’t wear it.

PFDs don’t work if we don’t wear them. My New Year’s Resolution- I’m getting an

early start this year- is to find a PFD that is comfortable enough for me to wear all of the

time when I’m fishing. And I am resolved to wear it.
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